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The Approaching Draft !

QUOTA OF GREENE COUNTY!
Provost Marshal Campbell has furnished us

with the number of Conscripts or volunteers,
each township in the county will be required
to furnish under the existing call for 300,-
000 men. The first column gives the actual
number which must be furnished, the second
column gives the number with the addition
of 50 per cent. for exemptions on account of
physical disability, &C. :

Actual No. 50 V ct. added.
Washington tp., .10 15
Morris, 15 28
Richhill " 32 48
Alleppo ii 13 20
Springhill " 13 20
Gilmore .4 8 12
Jackson " 9. 14
Centre ' II 21 30
Franklin " 17 26
Marion " 12 18
Wayne III 15 23
Perry a 13 20
Dunkard " 16 24
Monongahela" 15 23
Greene " 7 12
Oberland " 20 30
Oarmblutels bor., 5 8
Jefferson tp., 14 21
Morgan, 12 18
Whiteley, 13 20

Totals, 280 425

Important Announcement.
The editor of the Venango "Spectator,"

who is generally sound on the goose and
turkey questions, makes the following delib-
erate and well-considered announcement :

"We have carefully examined all the orders
from the office of the Provost Marshal of the
United States, and Stanton's manifestos for
the last six mouths, andfind nothing in eith-
er to prevent any subscriber from furnishing
an editor with a turkey for Christmas. We
state this fact for the benefit of printers at
large, and without any "fowl" motives."

This will be glorious news to farmers and
poulterers. All they wanted was a chance
to do the fair thing in a fowl way ; and now
that the legality of the thing has been so
clearly demonstrated, we hope to hear ofthe
hearts aidhen coops of editors overflowing
betweep this and Christmas. Query :
Wouldial, the giving of turkies and other
birds 4P4l6einocratic editors be considered by
the "gOvernment" as "furnishing aid and
4xonfarkto the enemy?"—[Harrisburg Union.

Sir Never mind that, let them send along
the gobblers.. Why shouldn't printers have
teeth for fresh meat as well as salt?

New Rule.
Hereafter, all obituary notices, including

Resolutions of Societies and Lodges on the
death of members, will be charged for at the
rate of five cents per line when they exceed
six lines. Simple notices of marriages and
deaths will be published gratis as hereto-
fore.

REPEAL OF THE $3OO CLAUSE
DOUBTFUL!

Dedication.
A telegraphic dispatch to the Pittsburgh

Chronicle, under date of Washington city,
Dec. 21st, says:--

It is now considered extremely doubtful
whether Congress will repeal the $3OO clause
of the Conscription act.

The draft will probably be postponed twen-
ty days.

The Douse Military Committee this morn-
ing agreed to report a bill consolidating the
two classes of enrolled persons, and will not
take up the $3OO commutation question till
after the holidays.

The new Methodist Episcopal Church on
Waynesburg Circuit, near the Stone School
House, will be dedicated to the worship of
Almighty God on Sabbath, Dec. 27th, 1863.
Preaching in the morning at 101 o'clock, by
Rev. Samuel Wakefield, D. D., of the Pitts-
buil* Confenace. The public are cordially
invited to attend.

New Saloon.
Our young friend, Lewis JonNsos, has

°pails sew Oyster and Eating Saloon in
the basement of the Wright House. It is
fitted up in admirable style, and is a credit to
the town. Every thing is quiet and order-
ly, and care will be taken by its courteous
proprietor to keep it so. Go and see for
yourselves.

THE LATEST NEWS.
The cut throat Quantrell boasts that he

killed one hundred and eighty Pin Indians
in one day, whom he had enticed within his
clutches by displaying the stars and stripes.
He also claims to have killed one hundred
and thirty of Gen Blunt's escort, and of
Federals and Indians altogether, six bun-
dred, while on the way to join the rebel army
in Arkansas.

sir Scarlet fever is prevailing to a con-
siderable extent inMorgan tp., this county.—
John Prior, Esq., one of the County Com-
missioners lost two promising children. Sev-
oral other members of his family are suffer-
ing from the same disease. John Dowlin
has also lost a child from Diphtheria.

A telegraphic dispatch to the Cincinnati
Commercial from Cumberland Gap, dated the
16th inst., says : "A portion of Longstreet's
army made a descent from Rogersville on
Monday, and engaged our advance near
Beall's Station, about two o'clock this morn-
ing, the 14th. The fighting has been con-
tinued at various intervals since. I hear of
reverses to our arms, but the accounts are
confused. Fighting is in progress to-day at
Blain's Cross Roads."

CAPTURZ. OF AREBEL AMMUNITION TRAIN.
—A dispatch from Chattanooga say; that
during the march of the troops from Chat-
tanooga against Longstreet at Knoxville,
Granger's corps got in advanceofLongstreet's
ammunitiontrain, while Howard's corps was
in the rear. There was no escape far the
train, and forty car loads of ammunition and
two locomotives wore run into the river at
Loudon.

Where is the Widower?
Selo you are going to teach school ?" said

ayoung lady to her maiden aunt. "Well,
for my part, sooner than do that, I would
marry a widower with nine children." "I
would prefer that myself," was the quiet re-
ply ; "but where is the widower ?" Why,
you'll find him(minus eight of the little ones,)
at Jos Pommes popular Dry Goods establish-
ment a few doors west of the Court House,
where you will always find afull and attractive
stock of seasonable Goods. If you can't
strike a bargain for his "home, heart and
fortune," you can for a new Shawl, Silk or
Calico gown, a "love ofa Bonnet," a pair of
dainty Balmoral Boots, or anything in the
Dress or Notion line.

Clear. The situation is unchangedat Chattanooga.
The army will soon be in winter qtgirters,
but Wilder's cavalry wll remain active.

The N. Y. Tribune has advices from Texas
from pr ominont gentlemen of that State,
containing among other information, the fol-
lowing : It is rumored that in the early part
of October, on Colorado river, in Fayet
and Bastrop counties, thirty-four persons
had been hanged—Americans and Germans.

If your mother's mother was my mother's
sister's aunt, what relation would your great
grandfather'd uncle's nephew be: to my elder
brother's first cousin's son-in-law ? Answer :

As your mother's mother's mother is to my
elder brother's cousin's son-in-law, so is my
caothei's sister's aunt to. your groat great
grandfattier's uncle's nephew. Divide youranother's mother by my elder brother's firstcousin's son-in-law,- and multiply my moth-er's sitar's aue by. your great grandfather'suncle's nephew, and either add or subetract--we forget whiek -and you will have th 3 answer—in the spring. You 'nay Wok thisclear as mud, and so do we, but the fact that 'Wm. A. Porras sells Goods at marnalously
tow figures is as clear as crystal. If you
don't believe it, give him a call and be con-
vinced. Ha has just returned from the Bastwith an extensive.assortment ofDress Goods,
Clothip& Boots, Shoes, &c., which he wiltpoi:Wisely sellat REDIIMILPRICMB.

JOHN MORGAN IN RICHMOND.--A New
York dispatch of the 16th has the following:
Report says John Morgan has reached Rich-
mond via the Big Sandy river. Jeff Davis
has given him a command in the army of
Georgia.

A portion of Stuart's Rebel Cavalry made
a raid on the night of the 17th inst. on the
Orange and Alexandria Railroad, about a
mile and halt frokn Fairfax, ClOtring a
Company of ire 1.55th N. Y. Regiment. At
Hop Run the Retels had burnt tha 414111010bridge luPtiiiru uPdiebeckfor i Atigkeaf
22 miles. It womithe letegktionef *6 Maiden/to capture one of our pmvisio trains, batthey

Drafted Men; Take Notice!
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The Rebel Congress—PonuallVleeeege

of President Davis.
WAsiipgaroN, Dec. 11.—The Rich-

mond papers of the 9.h contain the Mes-
sage of Jefferson Davis, the rebel Pres-
ident, read in Congress a Richmond on

' the ith inst.
After discussing other matters, the

Message says:4l4st "there are no improve-
ments in ' the relations with foreign
countries since-bis Message of last Janu-
ary. On the contrary, thew is a great-
er divergence in the conduct,ofEuropean
nations, assuming acharacter positively
unfriendly, and a marked partiality by
Great Britain in favor ofour enemies is
strongly evinced in their decisions re-
gardingthe blockade, as well as their
marked difference ofconduct on the sub-
ject of the purchase of supplies by the
two belligerants. The difference has
been conspicuous since the commence-
ment of the war.

The public finances demand the
strictest and most earnest attention. A
prompt and efficacious remedy for the
present condition of the currency is
necessary to a successful performance of
the administration of the Government.

He recommends taxation instead of
further sales of bonds or issue of treas-
ury notes. The holders of the currency
now outstanding can only be protected
by substituting for the same other secu-
rity. The currency must be promptly
reduced to prevent the present inflated
prices, reaching rates more extravagant.

He calls upon the people to come to
the rescue. He recommends putting an
end to substitution, and a modification
of the exemption law, and to add forces
to their army largely and as promptly
as possible. He regrets the suspension
ofthe exchange ofprisoners and that the
communication with the trans-Missis-
sippi region is so obstructed as to render
difficult the complying with the legisla-
tion vesting the authority over it in the
Executive of the Government. The en-
emy refuse the proposal for the only
peace that is possible between us, and
the only hope for peace now is in the
vigor ofour resistance.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Complete Success ofCol. West's

Expedition—Fight at Charles
Clty Court House--Whole Reb-
el Commaud Captured.
FouruEss MosnoE, Dec. 14th.—The

following has been received, dated
Yorktown, Va., Dec. 14.—T0 Maj. Gen.

B. I. Butler : I have the satisfaction to
announce the complete success of the
expedition sent out under CoL West.—
All worked in successful combination.—
Our Cavalry carried the enemy's camp
at Charles City Court House, after sharp
fighting, the enemy firing from their
houses. We captured eight officers and
eighty-two men, being the whole com-
mand, (three companies,) fifty-five
horses, and three mules, besides many
small arms, &v., left on the ground.—
The enemy's camp, with its equipments,
ammunition and provisions, were all
thoroughly destroyed. Our loss is Capt.
Gregory severely wounded, one sergeant
and one corporal killed, and four men
wounded. All are entitled tohigh com-
riendation for gallantry and unflinching
endurance, and Col. West especially, for
his precise execution ofa difficult com-
bination, by which alone he could have
accomplished my object.

(Signed) J. J. WISTAR. Brig Gen.

FROM KNOXVILLE.

LougstreeVs Disastrous Retreat.
The People Around Knoxville
in a Desperate Condition.
Cmetxxxrri, Dec. IG.—Advices from

Knoxville to the 10th, state that Long-
street's army is at Rogersville. - During
the retreat, Longstreet lost three thous-
and men, prisoners and deserters. There
were swarms of fugitives from his ranks;
his army is worn out with hard service,
and is disheartened. The retreating rebels
were suffering intensely for the want of
clothing and food. Longstreet aban-
doned his siege train with six guns,
after burning the gun-carriages. The
guns fell into our hands.

Two ofour heavy trains were met be-
tween Cumberland Gap and Knoxville,
with supplies for our army.

There were thirty days' supplies at
Knoxville when the rebels retreated.

The people around Knoxville were
destitute, the rebel army have consumed
everything eatable.

Longstreet's army is represented to be
demoralized in an extraordinary degree
by their hardships and disasters inEast
Tennessee.

Affairs at Charleston---Famine and
Terror in the City.

NEw YOTE, Dec. 16.—The Herald's
correspondent off Charleston, Dec. Bth,
says : The rumor that Dahlgren would
not use iron-clads again in Charleston
Harbor, but would send them south,
probably to Mobile, is untrue. Admiral
Dahlgren is preparingfor a great move-
ment, and the iron-clads won't leave till
our flag waves over Charleston or its
rains.

Sumter is still subjected to a heavy
fire. Our guard have full posession of
the harbor. In the city darkness pre-
vails at night, as Beauregard has ordered
the street lamps not to be lighted, nor
lights in the houses. Notlift but
famine and terror rules in the c y, and
were it not for the military leaders the
city would be surrendered. Great activ-
ity prevails in both departments.

Gen. Sherman's March to Reinforce
Grant.

A Chicago paper says that General
Sherman, in moving from Eastport, in
northern Mississippi, to Chattannooga,
accomplished one ofthe most remarka-
ble teats in the history of army marches:
Its course for the most part laid through
the enemy's country, which it "went
through a. kiting." A very limited
amount ofsupplies was taken along by
wagon, and the whole country for miles
on either flank was stripped of every
article of forage. The citizens were
sorely pressed for the necessaries of life,
but the safety and sustenance of the
armies were balanced against- this, and
the beam swung infavor of the latter.—
All animals capable ofcarrying a soldier,
his gun and blanket, were pressed into
the service; and almost the whole com-
mand, consequently, came mounted.—
Such rigs were never seen before.—
Some had strapped a blanket around the
frail, haggard frames ofhunger pinched
horses, and were plodding leisurely
along, looking like fit followers• of the
Knight de la Mancha after an arduous
and fruitless adventure.

The Expedition of Gen. Banks to
Texas a Glorious Success.

BosroN, Dec.- 15.—A New Orleans
correspondent of the Boston Traveller,
writes that the expedition ofGen. Banks
to Texas is a glorious sucees. The
Union men are rallying under the
standard of Gen.. Banks in large num-
bers. All the Texans asked,, was a force
to back them up, and they repeatedly
said, that if a sufficient army was sent to
assist, they would soon have Texas
all right again. They have already
proved the truth of their statements, for
Geri Banks has recruited two reginients
since he landed in that State, and the
work is still going on.

Sinking of the Monitor WeehaWken.
NEW YORK, December 12—By the

arrival of the steamer Fulton from Port
Royal, we learn of the monitor Wee-
hawken, which sunk at anchor inside
Charleston Bar on Sunday last. Four
engineers and twenty-six of the crew
were drowned. A furious gale prevail-
ed at that time. Other vessels sustained
no damage. The situation before
Charleston is unchanged. The Wee-
hawken lies in five fathoms of water, but
it is expected will be raised. The loss
is said to have been from neglect and
bad management.

Breach of Promise.
Miss Calista Mather, daughter ofa

prominent Chicago merchant, has insti-
tuted a suit to recover from Dr. Aaron
Pitney, of the same city, the sum of
$25,000, for an alleged breach, of prom-
ise to marry. The doctor, it is contend-
ed, not only did not marry her, but,
adding insult to injury, actually perpe-
trated matrimony with his housekeeper..
The plaintiff is young and fair, and the
defendant an old man.

Hardee Lachrymose.
Officers captured on MissionaryRidge

stated that Hardee shed bitter tears
over the destruction of his Corps, and
the turning of the rebel position. He
was heard to say to Breckinridge, "we
have not • far to look to the end—our
best hopes are blasted.

Personal.
Gen. Buford is lying very ill in Washing-

ton. He is not expected to recover. A.(lju-
taut Gon. Thomas is very ill in the South=
west. He will be brought home as soon as
his condition will admit of it.

A New Territory.

The Polish Insurrection.
A•preektuntion ofthe National Gov-

ernment had just been issued at War-
saw, deo*the nimors xkr,,ssissbir.- 1
from RtCsighli . mums, thit the , es.
wereon the point of laying down their
arms. Theiproehmelism mmonsessioa ogr(th Tuesday. nuna.king lasi, Mrs.`latitiglermio,. et the- alreeoee'the hinlloAAlltrt*elliVikVgoliWge*,
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F. • at ".eittakaMailia; MARRIED,
The stories sooften published ofthe On Tuesday evening, Dec. 15th,,at the

mutilationumuresidence of lion. Mark Gordon, by Rev. =H.
have MM. lir. JAMES H. HIGGINS,. and.ybeen

ourkaofdeadeti buYpon theameolsrebels
WI GORDON, both of Greene.exaggerations, invitedby correspondents Co.,

m
Pa.for the purpose ofkeeping tipthe batted Thehe printers return their thanks for theof the people of the North against- Our

common enemy, 'and . ins g generous supply of delicious cake aeeompan-
the above announcement. May theI confess that I. was ,lath to believe the Ying

tales of horror: But I am no longer happy pair have a long, blameless and un-
skeptical : when I have the testimony of troubled life.
the rebel journalsconfirming the stones, -On Sunday, Dec. 20th, by Elias Scott,
my faith is strengthened. A few weeks Esq., Mr. SILAS PHILLIPS and Miss
ago the Chattanooga-Marietta Rebel, re- SARAH ANN PATTERSON, of Centre tp.,
ferring to the field of Chickamauga, ad- Greene Co., Pa.
mitted that some of the heads of our On Nov. 19th, 1863, by Rev. Wm. Hanna,
soldiers lay grinning on stumps, severed Mr- HENRY VANKIRE to Miss JANE
from their bodies, and to-day, offi cers McLEAN, all of Franklin tp., Washington
whose word will be taken anywhere in Co" Pa.
this department, bring the news that, on On Nov. 26th, 1863, by the same,Mr.
visiting the field on Saturda number H. C. BURNS, of West Finley, Washigtonry, toof heads were displayedon stumps and C°
poles, while the mutilated bodies lay on Co., Pa Miss ANNA McCARL, of Greene

tue ground, partially devoured by birds On Oct.. 15th, 1863, by the same, Mr.
ofprey, hogs and dogs. A large pro- AMOS

both
CLUTTER, toown Mishss MARY

ene
MIL-

LER, of Morris tip, Greportion of our dead, -left on the fields,
were found unburied, and their bones Pa.
bleaching in the sun and rain. General
Gross's brigade, of the 4th Army Corps,
were yesterday engaged in giving in-
terment to the slain. The sight is de.
scribed as sickening in the extreme.—
Trunks of the slain, minus arms and legs,
naked bodies, half decayed, bones, the
flesh from which had been devoured- by
hogs (probably weeks since, turned into
commissary stoes for feeding the rebel
army) arms in one place, legs in another,
partially devoured, lay bout the ground,
while the vultures and carron birds held
high carnival over the feast ofthe dead
men, and the smell was so intense that
men ofthe strongest nerves closed their
eyes upon the scene in disgust.

After the battle of Chickamauga,
General Rosecrans asked permission to
to bury our dead. Bragg refused the
request, and promised that they should
have decent btirial. And this is the
way it has been done

DIED,
A t his residence in Jefferson, on the 10th

ult., of Typhoid Fever, Mr. W.M. RUSH,
aged about 4 years.

The deceased was an. uprightman and good
citizen, and leaves a large Wally to mourn
his death.

On the 11th inst., of Jaundice, at his resi-
dence inMorris tp., JOSEPH MILLER, Esq.,
in the 51st year of his age.

On the 2lst inst., of Chronic Diarrhoea, at
his residence in Morgan tp., Mr. LEVI
BUItSON, in the 75th year of his age.

SAPONIFIER,
OR CONOENTRACED LYE,

FAMILY SOAP MAKER.
WAR makes high prices; Saponifier helps Co re-
II duce them. It 'Lakes SOAP fur FOLJII cents a

pun lid by usii.g your Kitchen grease.
Err CAUTION! As speorlousjies are offered also

I.e careful and only buy the Patar ed article put up in
Isou cans, all others being COUNTERFEITS.

PENNA. SILT MANUFACTURING Co.,
Philadelphia—No.l27 Walnut St.,

Pittsburg—Pitt St. and Duquesne Way
Nov. 25, 180.-3 nisi.

sW- Grover & Baker's Sewing
MACHINES fur family and manufacturing putposs

ea the best in use.
A. F. CIIATONEY,

Aril 8, 1663.-Iy. 18 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa

The Lost Found.
Dn. S. PATTON hasreturned, and is now at his

room, prepared to wait upon those wishing any
thing in the line of Lenistry. July I, '63.

1864] PITTSBURGH ALMANACS. [1864
rrEN gross ofthis popular Annual just received and
1 for sale by the gross,-doz. or single cn.e, Dania

the Book store. You can't keep house without one.
Dec. 2 , 'O3 -4t. LEWIS DAY.

Diaries for 1864,
sil eons and sizes, just received by

LEWIS DAY,
Dec. 2, "3. at the Book store

Cheap Side.
WM. A. PORTER

HAS justreturned from the Eastern cities with a
very large and well selected stock of GOODS,

embracing every article usually kept in a country
store. He calls especiat attention to a large assort-
ment of

LADIES' CLOAKS OF THE LATEST STYLE,
READY-Iff ADE CLOTHING,

Cheaper titan can be bought in any other market. Me
pledges himself to sell loots and Shoes cheaper than
what they have heel* sold for the host five years.—
His assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
is unusually large and cheap Piece Goods in endless
variety. We are anxious to Bell out this new stock of
goods. We invite every body to call and examine
our stock, it will cost you nothing; our polite young
salesman, Mr JOHNS, will take great pleasure in
allowing you through. Come (rue. Come all.

o Wayesburg, Dec. 23, '63. WM. A. PORTER.

. Stray Colt.
CAmE to the premises of the subscriber, In Wash-

ingtonn tp., on the 24th of Nov. last, a hay Ilmse
Colt, two years old last spring. Ilas a few whitebait"
in the forehead and a alien mane. The owner is re-
quested to come forward, prove property, pay charges,
and take hi m away, or he will be disposed or accord-
ing to law.

Dec. 27, 18133.-3t. ASA MITCHELL.

Administrator's Notice.
I ETTER@ ofAdministration upon the estate of 10.
j SEMI MILLER, late of Morris tp., Greene county,

dee'd., having been granted to the undersigned by the
Register ofsa d county, persons having claims again. t
said ware, are requested to present them for settle-
ment, andthe,e knowing themselves indebted to said
estate, are requested to come forward and paythe
same. JOSEPH CLUTTERS

Dec. 23, 1263. ROBERT MILLER, Adnera

UNITED STATES 510'S.
rrlIE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY has nut

yet given notice ofany intentioirto withdraw the
popular Loan front Sale at Par, and until ten clays no-
tice is given, the undersigned, a ••General Subscrip-
tion Agent.'" will continue to supply the public.

The whole amount of the Loan authorized is Five
Hundred Millions ofDollars. Nearly Four Hundred
Millions have been already subscribed for and paid
into the Treasury, mostly within the last sever
months. The large demand from abroad, and sue
rapidly increasing home demand for use as the basis
for circulatimi by National Banking Associations .10W
organizing in all parts of the country, will, in, a very
short period. absorb the balance. Sales It Lve lately
ranged front ten to fifteen millions weeks,;, frequently
exceeding three millions daily, and as it is well known
that the Secretary ofthe Treasury 'aas ample and !m-
-auling resources in the Duties nt;. imports and Wert al
Revenues, and in the issue of the Interest bearing
Legal Tender Treasury Nile!, it is almost a certainty
that lie will not find it necessary fur a long time to
come, to seek a mr.rket for any other long or perma-
nent Loans, the Lamy. and Principal at which are
payable in Gold,

Prudence 4nd self interest mustforce the minds of
those contemplating the formation of National Oink-
ing Aso ociations, as well as the minds of all who have
idle money on their hands, to the prompt cdneinsion
that they should lose no ;time in subscribing to this
most popular Loan. 1.. will soon be beyond their
reach, and advance to a handsome premium, as it was
the result with the "SevenThirty'! Loan, when it was
all sold and could no longer be subscribed for at par.

It is a Six per Cent. Loan, the interest and Princi-
pal payable in Coin, thus yielding over Nine per Cent.per annum at the present rate ofpremium on Coin.

The Governmentrequires all dutieson imports to bepaid in Coin; these duties have for a long time passamounted to over a quarter of a Million ofDollars
daily, a sum nearly th'ree times greater than that re-
quired in the payment of the interest on all the 5-la's
and other parniguent Loans. So that it is hope if ,atthe surplus Celli in the Treasury, at no distant day
will unable the United bastes to resume aptcte pay-
ments appn all liabilities.. .

The Lean is called 5-20'afrom the fact that,the Funds mayrun far K Iran yet the Geirernruont
has a right to pay them off to Gold at par, at Lny timeafiii,r 5 years.

The Interest is paid half-yearly, via t—On the first
4uys of November and Kay. , . • •

Subscribe* can have doupen -Donde; which are
payable to bearer, and ire SW, WOG, Odd, and $1000;
or degietered Bonds of*** denaturnetion, and to ad-
dition, WOW, and IMMO: Pot Masking purposes
and for iarnowalents of 'Freshman*, the Registered
donde swe prafewahle.

'nemVlPs tarroot be taxed by Stares,ern*,towns,
Or connate, and lse Goirenemenetaxnorthern is only
woe and a-halfper cent., on the amount of iaconre,
whoa the ishains'efthe holder eirceelletlt Butplred
dollarspeeniamer if ail edteetawreaseests, Stich ae in-
tone Kern Illiestgasem Rallweid Saba and Bout*, eft,
*ea pay earn Kern ta keeper teat tax on the fa
come.

eaks% set Bari es Ibtettgliont the Eteitzekcornimeirmilkddiffsem ist Illbarnal amid
mail ortimirn==olidly3o46o

sty a( the

Aminrntoe ,-
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Dr. HoofittThria
GERMAN BITTERS

P,SZFA.IIII

BY DR- C M. MESON, Phih., Pw
13 NOT A

Bar Room 10611/4
OIL .A.

SUBSTITUTE FOR Mat
OR Al.

Xntoxicating Beveragh Int
HIGHLY CONCENTRAMISD

VERNKRA
A PLI.R4 avNip,

Froe from Alohano Nadu:a or I;titriollA

51148,
AND WILL EFFECTUALLY OUSE

LIVER COMPLMINT,
• DirsrEPslA,

amid JAIJIWWU.

HoofLod's Germai ;Bitters
WILL CURE EVERY CASE .OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Dhow Af
the Kidneys, and Diseases aria.

lug front a Disordered
Stomach.

OSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Resulting fop Disorders of the Digestive

Organs:

COLLBRATED PRAPARED

Constipation, inward Piles, Peloess of Blond to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,' Heartburn.
Disgust for Food, Fullness or Wright in the likomady
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking
or Suffocating Sensations when in a lying posture;
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the atett.Fever and Dull Pain in the Head. Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Psis. f•
the Side, Back, Chest, Linhs, Sec., Sudden Flushes of
Ileat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant •fisriginfirgs et
Evil, and great Depression ofSpirits.

Java Coffee

Hoofland's German Bitters

WARIthATR.

SUPERIOR TO ANY IN THE MARKET!

WILL CIVE YOU

T is used by first class families everywhere, andI highly recommejaded for nervous and dyspeptic
persons, being ygry nutritious and free from all dele-
terious substitoces, in testimony of which I have certificates trom the most eminent Physicians and
Chemists in this country. Try it,and you will be sure
to coulinuf its use in preference to any other.

Sold -for Twenty-Five Cents per Pound by first dais
Grocers throughout the United States.

.7.41*A liberal discount to the trade.
Put up only by

LEWIS A. OSBORN,
Wholesale Depot, 69 Warren St., N. Y.

Dec 16,'61.2m.

A. GOOD AP,PATI,TE,
• SRONg NERVED,

jIEALTY NERVES,
STEADY NEEKER,

BRISK FEELINGS,
ENERGETIC FEELING_

DEALTY FREINIKNO..
'A GOOD CONSTITUTION,

A STRONG CONfiTrndiefiiA UEALTIIY CONSTITUTION,
A SOUND CONSTITVT*IN.

NO MORE GRAY HAIR!

1:03211E11
WEAK

LUXURIANT HAIR BY rsrma

THE REJUVENNHK
For Restoring and Beautifying the Hair H
►rfli is an article but recently introduced into tbie
JL country, but has long been favorably known by
the nobility of France as their only ellbctual HAIR
REOTORER. It is complete within itself, so other
dressing nraccompaniment of any-kind being neces-sary to secure the attainment of the following desire.ble !Units, othei than a close compliance with thedirections:

I. It sill, in nature's own manner, restoreGray Hair to ite original color.
2. It grill make it grow an Bald Reads.3. It mill restore the Natural Seceetiesai:4. It will team the ilsesdraff and /taking.
5. It will wake the Hair Safe and Glossy.6. It will pralleeet.l4lo/101110 Odie is 014

-
k

MEN

Delicate
=CD

Thin
I=

PTROPey

'or

I=
'Uwe

WILL WAN TM
Sallow Complexion Cle*r

WILL MAKE THE

nearly,

Stemi.
Depressed

Dull Eye - - Clear & BOW,
AVill prove a blesaing in

EveryFamilY,
Can be used by perfect safety by

MALE
OR

FEMALE,
Me*

VAGI.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Thereare many preparations sold under the nettle or
Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the
cheapest whiskey or common rum, septicemia' 90 tp
40 cents per gallon, the mete disguised by Anise or Or
riander Seed

This clans ofBitters has caused and will etuidatio- to-
cause, as long us they can be sold, hundreds
death of the drunkard. By their use the system Iskept'
continually under the influence of Alcoholic. Mimi.
lants of the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created
and kept up, and the result is all the horrors ettei -upon a drunka•d's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor
we publish the following receipt. Get one brlilko_]Ofilooliand's German Bitters and mix with three
quarts of good Brandy or whiskey, and the imultk=n
be a preparation that will far excel iu medial virtue*and true excellence any of the nuitemus Liquot iitt ,
tars in the market, and will poet VlVE*4lllll6.i4llolMailk
have all the virtues of iloovLinn's girrian in cob--
nection with a ituod article of Liquor. at4i ginr.b lees
price than these mforior prepuatinnowal matron.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARASM4 411 ,with scarcely any flesh on *trek, hon ;4 ‘Ivery short time; one kml eitt nick
most surprising dad.

•

Restil tilts trim fevers ofany Mud— Those Ilittercisall
renew your strength in a very short time.

7ZII7SLR AN DAMON, •

Tlys chats will not return Wattle Ilititerulbill
o person in a Fever and Ague District should be

without them.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., EitiOr sir
the Encyclopedia ofReligions KoseneLe4k.Although not disposed to favor or recomuseadMlikest. •

Medicines in general,through distrust of *MX=ents and effects; I yet know of no salitdentwhy a mau may not testify to the beatifies be 4*-; ,
himself to havereceived from any simple . 1 ~

in the hope that he may thus contribute tothe bemag
of others. . .

I do this the more readily in ireprd to • 1
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M J4lokseik. ,city, because I. was prejudiced against them fira,lrsyea, under the impression that they were c llge
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my friend,r n

hoemaker, Esti, fin theremelt* of ttf
proper tests, auditor mationriktorsitit
suffering from great and long ettiatiuu .

use ofthree bottles of these Stoma, at Om.
the present year, was followed by esidebt ' ,

restoration to a degree of botilli IMO aillairawhich! had not felt fmonthssix ontbs hegira;t
almost despaired of repining. I therefor,vorklil.l ,
and my friend for directing me to the use of WM.

Phila., June23, 'tit. J. 111441.91111, .

ATTENTION SOLDIA*4
AND THE FRIENUS UV NOLIONERS,

We call the attention of all notelet Cijedarmy to the fact that "110011...0jytti ' -

ads" will cure Misr-tenths of ipt. oseaw,io44o4 .by
exposures and iirivatious iticight Id cailinnte; the
lists,puslished ahalmL ILAJI4 46414.00141110...a.5t"arrival of the sick, it w De no e that a v
proportion are suffering flow debility. gwerf upp_of
that kind can be reatiily cured by Itoottand.e ftefflgink
Bitten. Disease* resulting tirMa tipoldeol 111 141141;"'Platte organs are siiitedry reriovpd- Wejkalint.,
hesitation 41 stating tlist, #f these Stages were freely
used &along par **dims, bandreds a Bees mibit he
saved that otherwise will be lost..

The proprictore are daily receiving thankfelleetese
from sgiferyrs ut the army and linsintals, tinebeen restored tokealtit by the use of these iiitineoestto them by their (fluids.

BEWARE OF COUNTERIPIRI,
Seethat the signautee of "C.K. 4410400.104 04he WRAPITAI et each bottle.

IMIE19111tIlkS.-
LARGE BizE $l.OO. Num Borftc, os this noimweahtEßwm dies 7$ " OR User SAM

. ,The Large Sise, on ecdankief the qii,irdri 61014tiles hold. are iuuch the chewer.ishould yoor lie/kreat drugged not .e WOO*
tot be put or by auttertlie tplptr
that nay be offered in its place, bet to litag
we 'rut forward, securely packed, by skidvddli•
Primipat OS*

NO. 631 LRCM ,►'f.:

(44111$
„410-111000-111401" ~~~

CEO

Fine Photographs.
Hunt & Rogers, Photographists, of

Brownsville, have sent us an elegant Photo-
graph of Gen. Grant, and also a Photograph
of the flag of the Bth Penna. Reserve, "with
its noble bearer, who took it up at the battle
of Antietam, and has borne it aloft ever
since, with its bullet and shell marks, tatter-
ed and torn fragments unfurled to the lofty
breezes—emblematical ofthe noble littleband
of heroes that remain."

Messrs. Hunt & Rogers are accomplished
artists, and are prepared to fill all orders
promptly in their line.

MarAn exchange says :
" While travel-

ing recently in a neighboring State we re-

ceived in change a silver three cent piece.—
We were ofcourse surprised, but kept dis-
creetly mum. On retiring for the night, hay-

ing first closed the blinds and secured the
door, we took out the coin to indulge in a

good look at its shining face, when we dis-
covered, to our sorrow, that it was bogus,

—A Western editor was lately shot in en
affray. Luckily, the ball came against a bun-
dle ofunpaid accounts in his pocket- Gun-
powder could notget through that !

Notice to Persons Subject to the
Draft.

All persons who claim exemption from the
next Draft on account of any of the follow-
ing causes, can have their exemption papers
made out by calling on the undersigned, at
their office in the old Bank Building, Waynes-
burg, Pa.

1. The only son of parents or parent de-
pendent upon him for support.

2. Where a brother has two brothers in
the United States service.

3. The sons of aged or infirm parents
dependentupon them for support. The pa-
rents can choose which one they desire ex-
empted.

4. Persons who were not twenty years of
of age or over forty-five on the 2d day of
July last.

5. Persons who were over thirty-five and
married on the Ist day of July last are ex-
empt.

Persons having exemption papers prepared
for any of the above eves must have them
properly executed before reporting at New
Brighton, otherwise they will not be heard.
Persons who claim exemption by election of
their parents mast have their papers filed in
the office of the Enrolling Board at New
Brighton before the Draft.

D. R. P. Huss & JAB. INGIIILLM,
Att'ys at Law, WayLesburg.

-*Kt.? -7"

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF AIL THE NEW

'4arl raphionabie

SAGWgS AND CIRCULARS
In Whitney riavh,

Melton, Tricot,
Heavier and Velvet Cloth,

in all the different Bitn.
Our Cloaks are made in the very beets ykt, and at all
prices.

From Seven Dollars to Thirty.
Ladies can have their Cloaks mado ao order, and

warreuiteo to lit,

ALEXANDP BADS,
21 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, lA.

fIY it 11 11113.
Importers and Dealers hi

1100SE FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 30 FIFTH STREET,

First door below Exchange Bank,

PITTSIBURCH, PA.9
WHERE ,EVERY INSCRIPTION CIF -

Housekeeping Articleq,
ConsistingofHardware, Plain and Planished Tinware.Brushes, Wooden Wale, Saakets,Plated Ware,

Cutlery, Iron Ware, Jammed Ware, snd
Cooking Utensils at all Mode.

A great variety ottlhaker C is, Bird Cages„lke ,can
he obtained on the ulostmeasonableteress.

Refrigerators and Water Ckndent,
DOOR MATS AND FANCY

GOODS.
Sept. 30, 1803. KAY Sr. RICHARDS.

W. D. 8: 11. M'GALIJUMO
No. 87 Fourth St., Pittsburgh

, Pa,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES, DRUGGETS.

and all in their line, which they offer at prices
much reruced from those oiiast seuson, having been
purchased during the late dseline at Lowest CASH
MATES.

CHURCH CARPETS,
supplied as usual on small advance on cont.

Dec. 2,1863.-3 m.

o:,New Hat and Cap Store.—
WN. FLEMING, 139 WOOD Stree
PITTSBURGH, PA., has established a
NEW HATAND CAP HOUSE, and
persons visiting the city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up In the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Whoisiale
andRetail Trade. A large stock of every variety, style
and quality ofHATS and CAPS kept cq~ly qn
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr.Fleruing is a Practical flatter, and guarantees catis-
action to purchasers. 00..1, 1862-Iy.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
Magic Time °beeswax:9.

BEING a hunting or Open Face or Lady'. or gen-
ileinati's Watih Combined, with Patent Self.

Winding Improvement, a most Pleasing Novelty.
One of the prettiest, most convenient, and decidedly

the best and cheapest time-piece for general and relia-
ble use ever offered. It has within it and connected
with it. machinery, its own winding attaclunent ren-
dering a key entirely unnecessary. The cases of
this watch are composed of two metals, the outer one
being fine 16 carat gelid. It has the improved ruby ac-
tion lever movement, and is warranted an accurate
time piece. Mice, superbly engraved, per case of
halfdozen, $264i ',ample Watches, in neat morrocco
boxes, $35.

VITANCITES !

First Class Hunting Timepieces for accuracy of move
anent, beauty of material, and, above all, cheapness
in price, these watches must insure universal aparo-
L32223
An imitation so finales, that it can hardly be detect-

ed by the most experienced judges. The material be-
ing of two metals, the outer une first quality Sterling
silver, while the inner one is Gerinan.Silves, it cannot
be recognized by cutting or heavy engraving, mating
it, not only in appedrance, but in durability, the best
resemblance of Solid Sterling Silver in existence.

The sale of these Watches in the army is a source
ofenomous profit, retailing, as they very readily do,
at fft.s and upwards. Many hundred dollars can be
made leo a single pay day by any owe ofordinary bush
nese tact.

AT WII9LESAGE ONLY I In heavy hurt-
ing cases, beamilully engraved, white enamel dial,
and fancy cut hands, in good rutin ing order, by the
half dozen, Ee6. Sold only by the case ofmix

Upon receipt of two dollars, as guarantee of good
faith, we wilt send watches by express to any part of
the loyal tßates, collecting balance of hill on delivery.
This enenree buyers against fraud, giving them their
watches before payment is required. Bend orders to
the sole importer.

CAIUS WHEATON.
No. 12 Jeweler's Exchange, Car. Cortlandt

14ec. 23 -2t, and Broadway, New York.

The Great American Tea Co.,
Po. 51 Vesey Street,

NEW YOB.X,
H Ai gcrea at.eatin at1,117.7 yin theihlelyisthoary ve ocnw t ni 'mie:llld
their selection of Teas and surd thent at not over TWO
CENT'S per pound above cost, deviating from the
one price asked; believing this will be attractive to the
many who have heretofore been paying enormous
profits. Parties can urder Teas and will be served by
us as well as though they came themselves, being sure
to get original packages, true weights and tares; and
the Teas are warranted as represented. Our price list
is now ready. Dec 9.3,2t.


